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Welcome to this month's Home

Mods CPD Newsletter, your

comprehensive source for all home

modification-specific CPD and 

training events taking place Australia WIDE.

We're dedicated to keeping you informed so

that you don't miss out on any valuable

opportunities! Whether you're an experienced

home mods OT, a newcomer to the field, or

someone eager to delve into the world of home

mods, we're committed to updating you on

the latest chances to enhance your knowledge

and skills in this area.

Stay connected and informed  as we bring you

valuable insights and learning opportunities to

support your professional growth in the home

modification domain.

W

Brought to you by

INCLUSIVE OT
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KITCHEN MODIFICATIONS

TRAINING DAY

Format: Face to Face
Presenter: INCLUSIVE OT X Häfele

Date: Friday 8th of September 2023
Time: 9:00am - 4:00pm
Location: Häfele NSW OFFICE & SHOWROOM
39 Topham Road, Smeaton Grange NSW 2567

Cost: 
$355 Standard bookings (July 21st- 7th September)
USE CODE MODS10 FOR A 10% DISCOUNT!

Booking Link: HERE

This workshop is for occupational therapists

interested in building their skills in functional

kitchen assessments to inform task &

environmental modification in a meal

preparation environment. They will explore

the benefit of partial modifications and full

kitchen re-design. This unique event is a must

for OT clinicians who want to prescribe

kitchen and meal preparation solutions that

are functional, backed by clinical evidence and

matched well to the individual's goals and

home environment.

INCLUSIVE OT

1 TICKET LEFT!

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1080529


This workshop is designed specifically for

occupational therapists who are eager to

advance their foundational skills in bathroom

modifications. It offers a unique opportunity

for OT clinicians who strive to prescribe

accessible bathrooms that are not only safe and

functional but also aesthetically pleasing,

accommodating limited budgets, personal

styles, and preferences.

Cost: 
$345 EarlyBird bookings (before 31 July 2023)
$375 Standard bookings (1 Aug until Sold Out)

Booking Link: 
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1
085516

BATHROOM DESIGNS FOR

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST’S

Format: Face to face
Presenter: INCLUSIVE OT X Caroma Australia

Date: Friday 15th of September 2023
Time: 9:00am - 4:00pm
Location: Caroma Experience Centre at the
BRISBANE Build & Design Centre.
66 Merivale St, South Brisbane QLD 4101
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INCLUSIVE OT

MEASURING THE PERSON,

THEIR EQUIPMENT, AND

CARER

This workshop is designed to equip attendees

with valuable information about taking

accurate measurements of a person, their

equipment, and their carer. Participants will

learn about the advantages of measuring, tools

to use during the process, and the relevance of

anthropometrics, ergonomics, and

biomechanics to practice. The workshop will

also cover key postures to consider and how to

translate measurements into features in the

built environment.

Format: Live Online Webinar
Presenter: Elizabeth Ainsworth

Date: Wednesday 6th of September 2023
Time: 12pm - 1:30pm (QLD time)

Location: Online

Cost: $70

Booking Link: 
https://homedesignforliving.com/product/wedn
esday-6-september-2023-measuring-the-person-
their-equipment-and-carer-12noon-to-1-30pm/



This two day workshop provides foundation

skills in the area of environmental

modifications. It presents the participant with

practical tasks for completion and provides

them with skills in measurement, design and a

client centred approach to home modifications. 

Format: 2 Day face to face workshop
Presenter: Sandi Lightfoot - Collins

Date: Monday 11 of September 2023 -
Tuesday 12th of September 2023
Time: Day 1 & 2: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Location: The Savoy Hotel on Little Collins.
630 Little Collins Street Melbourne 3000

ENVIRONMENTAL HOME

MODIFICATIONS - 

THE BASICS (EHM1265)

Cost: 
OTA Member: $696
OTA Student/ New Graduate Member: $624
Non-member: $906

Booking Link: 
https://homedesignforliving.com/product/thu
rsday-3-august-2023-introduction-to-taking-
fabulous-home-mods-photographs-using-a-
phone-12noon-to-1-30pm-qld-time/
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POST MODIFICATION

EVALUATION (PME)

PROCESS AND TOOLS

This workshop will explore the post

modification evaluation (PME) process and

tools, with a special guest speaker sharing the

latest research on PME in home modification

practice. Attendees will gain an understanding

of the value of undertaking a PME and the

benefits it can bring to clients. The workshop

will also provide valuable tools and resources

for practice, including best practices and

guidelines for carrying out PMEs effectively. 

Cost: $70

Booking Link: 
https://homedesignforliving.com/product/thu
rsday-7-september-2023-post-modification-
evaluation-pme-process-and-tools-including-
guest-speaker-12noon-to-1-30pm/

Format: Live Online Webinar
Presenter: Elizabeth Ainsworth (including
guest speaker)

Date: Thursday 7th of September 2023
Time: 12pm - 1:30pm (QLD time)

Location: Online

https://otaus.com.au/cpds/environmental-home-modifications-the-basics-ehm1265
https://otaus.com.au/cpds/environmental-home-modifications-the-basics-ehm1265
https://otaus.com.au/cpds/environmental-home-modifications-the-basics-ehm1265

